MLP And Midstream - Earnings Review Q2 2019
Earnings Results Highlight Selectivity In Midstream Assets


Second quarter earnings were more volatile than expected with several high-profile beats and misses.



Large midstream companies and Refining Logistic companies delivered strongest results due to their diversified
asset base and minimal exposure to NGL/gas prices, which were down 15%/11% from the prior quarter. In
addition, large midstream companies tend to work with major oil/large E&P companies resulting in reduced
counterparty exposure and more stable volumes.



Gathering & Processing and small/mid cap midstream MLPs accounted for the bulk of the weakness and negative
earnings guidance revisions. They are more directly impacted by lower commodity prices, which has led to
a reduction in drillings activity as E&P companies have revised down their production growth forecasts. On a
positive note, growth capex away from the wellhead (i.e., near demand centers) remains attractive. MLPs with
exposure to downstream have growth opportunities in exports and long-haul pipeline takeaway capacity.



While a slowdown in gas volumes in the Northeast was not unexpected, 2Q earnings conference calls confirmed
volume growth profiles could be impacted over the next year. The reality of flat volumes resulted in a valuation
re-rating for midstream companies with significant Northeast G&P exposure.



Key issues driving earnings and MLP valuations through the balance of the year include project execution, the
impact of several MLP management changes, commodity price volatility and the potential for M&A activity.
Lastly, capital discipline is likely to lead to more modest production profiles.
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